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In recent years • many different types of studies
have been carried out in an attempt to understand and con-
trol the processes of learning from written prose material
(Ausubel, 1964; Merrill and Stolurow. I966; Rothkopf. 1968;
Frase, 1968b)
•
A series of such studies originated with Rothkopf
(1965) which involved placing one or more content relevant
experimental questions either before (prequestion or Q.B.
)
or after (postquestions or Q.A. ) one or more paragraphs of
the passage to be learned by S# After S finishes reading
the passage f he is given a criterion test composed of the
experimental questions (intentional questions - INT) plus
a number of questions not among the experimental questions
(incidental questions - INC).
The results vary considerably with the number of
paragraphs which are placed between experimental questions.
This factor is called pacing. One question before or af-
ter every paragraph is called one paragraph pacing, two
before or after every two paragraphs is called two para-
graph pacingi etc.* The following generalizations are
based on data from Rothkopf and Biscobos (196?)> Prase
(1968b, 1968c) » Rothkopf (1966) the no knowledge of results
condition Prase (196?) the no knowledge of results con-
dition, and Patrick (1963) the no rehearsal condition.
!• Both Q.B. ( pre-questloning ) and Q. A. (post-
questioning) conditions always lead to better per-
formance on the INT than on the INC items.
2* The Q.A.-INT and Q. B. -INT &s generally outperform
the control group Ss who receive no experimental
questions during the reading of the passage. The
Q.B, -INT mean is about equal to that of the control
group mean at one paragraph pacing and increases
as pacing increases from one to five paragraphs:
The Q.A.-IWE mean is very high for one paragraph
pacing and decreases to not far above the control
mean at five paragraph pacing.
3c The Q.A.-INC is generally above the controls.
4, The Q.B. -INC is generally below the Q.A.-INC and
the controls.
5o The Q.A.-INC decreases and Q.B. -INC increases as
pacing increases from one to five paragraphs until
both are approximately equal to the control mean
at around four or five paragraph pacing.
Figure 1 shows these relationships graphically
from Prase (1968c).
There is general concensus (Rothkopf 1 1965;
Rothkopf 1 1968; Frase» 1968a) that, in the Q.B. condition,
the experimental questions act to focus attention on those
statements in the paragraph which answer the experimental
questions- Rothkopf (I965) uses the terra mathemagenic be-
havior or responses to refer to any response which contri-
butes to the process of learning in the situation! e.g.,
postural adjustments* eye movements » etc. He is rather
vague about the specific responses involved, but implicit
in his discussion is the idea that these responses occur
S^^l^^lS^2l^SS^^^ the passage. The explanation put
forward by Prase (1968a) states explicitly that the dis-
crimination response vrhich produces the effect in the
Q*B* condition takes place du£i]^^ of the pas-
sage.
The facilitative effect of the Q. A. condition is
less easily explained in terms of responses occurring at
the time of reading the material. Logically the experi-
mental question after a paragraph cannot influence the
responses involved in reading the preceding paragraph
•
since Ss are instructed not to turn back to the paragraphs
once the experimental questions are encountered. Rothkopf
and Biscobos (I967) found that the superlorty of Ss in
the QcA*> condition over Ss in the control condition on INT
items was greater for material in paragraphs from the sec-
ond half of the passage than for material in paragraphs
from the first half, i.e., there was an interaction be-
tween treatment and blocks of paragraphs for the INT items.
On the basis of this evidence they hypothesized that a
post-question influences reading behavior on succeeding
paragraphs* and that Ss learn to learn the material.
Frase (1968b)
. however* failed to find any inter-
action of blocks of paragraphs with any other variable,
although INT learning for Ss in the Q.A. condition was
superior to that of control Ss. Overall performance for
Q.A. was better than Q.B. • and performance on INT items
was greater than on INC. He hypothesized that the post-
questions act 11 . o • to reinforce and maintain previously
learned problem solving behaviors which are induced by
the nature of the task ..." (Frase* 1968b, p. I87).
This explanation is not precise about the problem
solving skills that lead to the facilitative effects of
the Q.A. condition. It would seem that the proposed
explanations of the facilitative effect of post-questioning
are either contrary to fact (i.e*, the learning to learn
explanation of Rothkopf and Biscobos* 19&7) or are vaguely
stated and not very informative (i.e.t Prase* 1968b). In
addition to the fact. that these explanations are not satis-
factory -accounts of the general facilitative effect of
post-quostloningi they do not explain why Q.A.-INT is bet-
ter than Q.A*. - INC. Even less is said of this specific
effect of post-questioning than is said of the general ef-
fect.
The fact that Prase (1968b) found better perfor-
mance in the Q*A. condition than with Q.B, even for ma-
terial from the first paragraph suggests that the effects
of the Q.A* condition is due to a process taking place at
the time of reading the experimental question. Frase (I968b»
p* 329) discusses the possibility of a "review" function of
the post-questions. Of course, it is important to point
out the fact that a question cannot serve as a review in the
sense of giving both a stimulus and response to be learned,
but rather, it only gives part of the information - the
stimulus « to which S must supply the response. Only when
the experimental questions are followed by the answers (as
in Hothkopf, I966 « the LBA , SBA, and SAA conditions; Frase,
I967 ~ knowledge of results conditions; of Bruning, 1968),
is it appropriate to use the term "review 11 in that sense.
Bruning (I968) also showed that post-questioning with know-
ledge of results facilitated learning more than review state-
ments 1 refuting the idea that post-questions serve simply
a review function, if they serve any review function.
Frase (1967) uses the term "Implicit revieiv" to
account for the effect of post-questions. He does not
elaborate on the meaning of his usage , He apparently means
to suggest a mechanism similar to rehearsal. If this is
the case, it is not necessarily in disagreement with the
mechanisms to be proposed. The major criticism then re-
mains that too little. has been devoted empirically and
theoretically to the explanation of the specific facili-
tative effect of post-questioning in past studies.
A simple account of the effects in these studies
can be constructed by hypothesizing two operations. The
6first operation is attention at the time of reading the
material* Attention .should be understood here strictly
as the process of putting information into some form of
storage* Immediate or nearly Immediate recallability of
information can be used as an operationally defined raea,~
sure of attentiveness* The second process will be called
retention to represent either or both the storage of in»
formation or the retrievability of the material from stor-
age over time* Retention can be operationally defined by
the slope of a forgetting curve for the appropriate in-
formation* An account of the effects of pre-questioning
and post-questioning will assume that the experimental
questions influence these operations in certain v?ays.
The effect of an experimental question on either
of these operations may be selective, in that it influences
these operations differentially for INC and INT material*
e»gei immediate recall for INC may be less than for INT
material because of selective attention, or the slope of
the forgetting curve for INC items may be greater than the
slope for INT items because of selective retention* The
facilitate ve effect of the experimental question may also
be general to the extent that attention or retention for
both INT and INC material in one group is greater than
that In a control or other group*
An explanation strictly in terms of attention im-
plies that the immediate recall of INT and INC material will
7be different but that the forgetting curves for the tv:o
types will be parallel* An explanation strictly in terms
of retention implies that the Immediate recall of INC and
INT material will be equal (assuming equivalence of mater-
ial) but that the forgetting curves for the two types of
material will diverge.
Invoking these processes* the results of the prose
learning studies can be explained as follows:
In the Q. B. condition! the pre-question cues S
to attend (put into storage) more to material relevant to
the question than to the material not related. The for«
getting rate Willi however be the same for both types of
material once material has been entered into storage.
In the control condition!, S will attend to all
material at some level probably intermediate between that
for INT and INC material in the Q. B. condition.
In the Q.A. 'condition* the S attends to the mater-
ial to the same degree that control Ss do* The post-
question* however* increases the ability to retain or
retrieve INT material over time (decreases the rate of
forgetting) i while the forgetting rate for INC material
remains the same as that for control Ss# or maybe decreased
slightly but not as much as for INT material.
If there is any facilitative effect of post-questions
on INC material it may be due to the facilitation of recal-
ling the INT material. That is to sayi recalling INT ma-
terial may be a cue to recalling some of the INC material
•
Therefore* for Ss in Q.A. • the performance on INC items
will be, of course, less than that for INT items, but
greater than performance by control Ss. Of course such
facilitation would be Impossible in the pre~questlon con-
dition, if, as the hypotheses predict, the 8 does not
attend to INC material sufficiently to produce in storage
information which can be cued by INT material.
The operational definition given to attention here
differs from that used by Rothkopf and Biscobos (196?) who
defined it as inspection time - time spent reading. They
did not 5 however, compare time spent reading material
related to INT and INC items. Their principal interest
was in showing that inspection time decreased from the
beginning to the end of the passage. These data are in-
terpreted by them as the extinction of inspection response
These data do not bear on the problem of the re-
lative attention paid to the INT and INC material. Mea-
suring attention in terms of immediate recall does not
necessarily imply that it is a function of inspection time
However, it does seem to be a reasonable hypothesis that
Immediate recall is, at least in part, a function of in-
spection time. To test this hypothesis, inspection time
will be measured for paragraphs containing INT and INC
-A
material separately.
The following is a proposal for a test of the hy~
potheses
:
1. The effects of the Q.B. condition can be accounted
for strictly in terms of selective attention.
2. The effects of the Q»A. condition can be accounted
for strictly in terms of selective retention.
3» Any significant difference in attention as mea-
sured by immediate recall will be significant if
measured by inspection time.
The expected results are shown graphically in
Figure £• The dashed lines show the possible positions
of the Q.A.-INC and Q.B. -INC means. As pointed out earlier
•
both Q.B. "INC and Q.A.-INC approach control levels as
the pacing increases from one to five paragraphs between
questions. It might, therefore, be predicted that Q*A.
-
INC and Q.B. -INC will be congruent with the controls.
The critical predictions that would support hy-
pothesis one are that Q.B. -INT would be greater than Q.B.-
INC for the immediate and delayed tests, and that the
D1-D2 differences would be not significantly different for
Q.B* -TNT and Q.B. -INC. Hypothesis two would be confirmed
if the L\"D2 difference for Q.A. -INT were less than that
for Q.
B
0 -INC.
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METHOD
Subjects
A total of 96 male and female Ss from the experi-
mental subjects pool of the introductory psychology class
at the University of Massachusetts were used.
Apparatus
The S was seated in a cubicle with a viewing
screen approximately six feet in front of him. A Carousel
slide projector behind S in another room presented through
a two-way mirror approximately four lines at a time of
descriptive prose material first from Background Notes :
Bahrain (1968) , followed directly by Background Notes :
Botswana (1966). The two passage? total approximately
1600 words in length t divided into twenty paragraphs of
approximately eight lines (two slides) each (see Appen-
dix A) e
For the experimental groups 1 each experimental
question was presented on a separate slide between slides
for the prose passage.
The slide changer mechanism was connected to two
interval timers f and a push button so that exposure time
could be controlled by the S» for any interval*
The exposure intervals were timed by two Standard
11
electrical interval timers connected to the control button
through a system of relays so that one timer timed the
current exposure interval while E recorded the time of the
previous interval from the other timer*
Procedure
The experiment was a 3 x 2 x 2 design with re-
peated measures on the last factor. Factors are: position
of experimental questions - before paragraph (Q.B.)» after
paragraph (Q.A. ) no experimental questions (C) ; delay of
test - immediately after reading the paragraphs to be
tested (immediate test) or after reading all 20 paragraphs
(delayed test); type of item - identical to the experi-
mental questions (INT) or unrelated to the experimental
questions ( INC)
.
A set of forty two-part questions was used for the
experimental questions - one two-part question relating
to each of the forty slides comprising the twenty para-
graphs of the passages (see Appendix B.)* For the first
four paragraphs (first eight slides) of the Bahrain passage,
the related eight questions were divided into two sub-
sets of four two part questions each so that the two sub-
sets contained items of approximately overall equal item
difficulty. Item difficulty was equated on the basis of
results from a pilot study in which Ss were ryn under
control conditions* Further restrictions were that (1) there
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was one tiro-part question from each paragraph In both sub-
sets* and (2) an equal number of questions (two) came from
the first and second slides of each paragraph in both sub-
sets*
One sub-set was used as experimental questions
(and INT items) » while the other served as INC items.
Half of the Ss had one sub-sot as experimental questions*
the other Ss had the other sub-set as experimental ques-
tions* The two subsets of questions are identified in
appendix B by a 1 or a 2 in parentheses before each of the
first eight questions* The letters following the number
represents the position of the question in the forward
order of presentation of the experimental questions*
Sixteen questions* one from each of the remain-
ing sixteen paragraphs were randomly selected from the total
thirty-two questions related to these paragraphs* to be
used as experimental questions for the delayed testing con-
dition* These questions are identified by an asterisk
before them in appendix B. (Subjects in these conditions
were not tested on any of the material past the first four
paragraphs.) Half of the Ss received criterion test ques-
tions in reverse order* This procedure was used to better
insure that any significant effects would not be confounded
with item difficulty, ordering of questions, or easily
predictable characteristics of the experimental questions.
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Upon arrival* S v,Tas seated In the experimental
booth facing the projection screen, with the projector
turned off. The E explained the operation of the slide
advance button and gave brief instructions verbally to S.
The 55 then read a more detailed set of instructions on
slides (see Appendix C) as practice paragraphs i to fa-
miliarize S with the operation of the apparatus and to
instruct him about the experimental task* Following the
instruction slides* S's questions were answered , after
which the experiment began.
For all conditions* Ss read the passage in five
blocks of four paragraphs (eight slides) with four slides
either blank or with questions between each blocks, and four
slides before the first block.
The blocks of four slides were as follows: con-
trol condition - all blank; Q.B. condition - experimental
questions before the" paragraphs relating to them, the
last four V7ere blank; Q<. A. condition - experimental
questions after paragraphs relating to them, the first
four slides were blank.
Subjects read either four paragraphs and experi-
mental questions* then received a test (immediate test) of
constructed response questions* INT items* and INC items
from paragraphs 1-^ or they read 20 paragraphs followed by
the sane test (delayed test)* Appendix D is a copy of the
test. Some Ss received an identical test with questions
14
in reverse order. It should be observed that some of the
original eight two-part questions were reworded and divided
into two questions. This was done to minimize serial
effects on recall.
Constructed responses were employed here instead
of recognition questions as were used in earlier studies
for two reasons:
lc McLaughlin (I965) in a review of incidental learning
literature suggests that recall measures typically
emphasize the difference between memory for in-
cidental and intentional material.
2. Location in the text of material used for dis-
tractors in a multiple-choice item might Introduce
undesirable confounding variables into the situa-
tion.
All answers were single words t names* numbers,
dates* or short phrases. Each question contained one or
two parts. Each part had only one possible wordi number*
etc. as a correct answer based on the information given
in the passage. The criterion test questions were all on
a dittoed sheet of paper. Subjects wrote the answers on
the. same sheet next to the question.
Scoring
Ti'-o scoring systems were used for analysis. In
one oyster.) 1 one point was given only if the answer was
15
exactly the word or number required. Errors of one or
two letters in spelling were allowed provided it was
absolutely certain that the misspelled word was not a
confusion with another word in the passage. These answers
are given in Appendix D. This system of scoring will
be called the conservative system.
In the second system the same criterion was used
for giving ;;hole points. In addition half points were
given for answers which were not as accurate but which
strongly suggested that the answer was more than a guess
and was not confused with another possible answer from the
passage* This system will be called the liberal system.
All scoring was done by the author. For both
scoring systems the papers were scored in random order -
the order in which the Ss arrived for the experiment.
They were double checked • taking the papers in reverse
order o This method, it was hoped, would eliminate bias
in scoring and increase intra-judge reliability.
16
RESULTS
Two analyses of variance were carried out for the
scores - one for the conservative system and one for the
liberal system* The results of both were comparable » with
the same relationship between means. The only difference
between them was a decrease in error variance and slight
changes in variance for the other effects. Because the
error variance was smaller it was decided that the liberal
1
scores would be used throughout for comparisons. Like-
wise i all results to be discussed will be those obtained
from the analysis of liberal scores.
Test Scores
Since two separate sets of questions were counter-
balanced as intentional and incidental items across con-
ditions, it was important to know whether there were any
significant differences between the two sets of items.
To this end i an analysis of variance was carried out on
the two sets with data from the control group and another
analysis for all conditions. The differences between the
scores for the two sets of items was not significant in
either analysis (p>10). A further analysis was carried
out to test whether item set interacted with any of the
effects to be studied to test the original hypotheses.
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None of the interaction effects involving item set was
significant (p<>.10). The combined results of these an-
alyses strongly Indicated that for purposes of this study
the two sets of items did not differ. With this estab-
lished, the groups which received sets 1 and 2 as inten-
tional items were pooled together for one 3x2x2 analysis
of variance.
A Hartley test for heterogeneity of variance
(Myers, 1966, p* 73) was not significant (F|4ax~3.3»
df 11/16* p^.OS)* This result indicated that the assumption
of homogeneity of variance should not be rejected. Con-
sequently, an analysis of variance was carried out on
the raw scores* The summary of these results are found in
Table 1. Figure 3 is a graph of the means of these re-
sults.
As was expected, considerable forgetting occured
between the time for the immediate and delayed test as
indicated by the significant Delay of test (D) effect.
The mean scores were 4-. 4-9 for the immediate test and
3»15 for the delayed test. The difference between the
INC and INT mean scores (3»11 and 4 # 23» respectively) was
also highly significant. '
Contrary to prediction, the effect of question
position was not significant (F<1). The means were 3.6
for Q.A.i 3.9 for Q.B. , and ^.0 for the control group* which
were not even in the predicted direction, namely, Q.A.
greater than Ct and C equal to or less than Q.B.
The Question position X Item type interact ion was
significant. This interaction is shown graphically in
figure k. A Newman-Keuls test (Winer. 19 62, Pp. 8O-85)
of the INT-INC differences was carried out. The dif-
ference between the INT and the INC for the Q.B. condition
(1.50) was significantly greater than for the Control con-
dition (.06) (qr ~ 4.4. r sr 3» df » 90. p<.01). The INT-
INC difference for the Q.B. group was not significantly
greater than that for the Q.A. condition (qr < 1. r ~ 2.
df — 90, p > .10). Nor was the INT-INC difference for the
OA condition significantly greater than that for the con-
trol condition (qr ~ 2.6. r =- 2, df ~ 90. p >.05).
The Delay of test X Question position X Item
type interaction was significant (for the liberal scoring
procedure only) (F ~ 3-18. df =z 2/90, p «£.05). This is
shown graphically in figure 3- It was observed that the
Dxl effect for the control group tended to be in the direc-
2
tion opposite to that predicted for the Q.A. condition .
This tendency apparently increased the DxQxI interaction
since the DxQxI effect was not significant if the effect
of the control group is eliminated (F =r 2.05* df r 1/90,
p ^.10).
One of the crucial tests of the hypotheses is that
for the Q.A. -INT group.- the slope of forgetting would be
19
smaller than for any other condition (Q.A* -INC, Q.B. -INT
»
Q.B. -INC. or control). It- was also predicted that the
slopes of all the other conditions would not differ from
one another. To test this hypothesis t a Newman-Keuls test
of the difference between all possible pairs of D3. - D2
difference scores was carried out* The results of this
test are given in table ^» In agreement with the pre-
dictions* only the differences between these scores for
Q.A. -INT and each of the other conditions (Q.A. "INC,
Q.B. -INT* Q.B. -INC» and control) were significant at the
•05 level. The differences between the other different
scores were not significant (p ^.10).
It was predicted that the D-i means for the con-
trol* Q.A. -INT* and Q.A. -INC would all be equal. It was
also expected that these scores would be below Q.B. -INT.
It was expected for D2 scores that Q.B. -INT and Q.A. -INT
would be greater than those for the control. No pre-
dictions were made for the relationship between Q.A. -INT
and Q.B. -INT. Q.A. -INC was expected to be equal to the
control or between the control and Q.A. -INT at D2» The
Q.B, -INC was expected to be at or below the control at
both and D^*
A Newman-Keuls test of differences between all
paired means was carried out on the means at and the
-Bit
means at D£. The results of these tests are given in
20
Tables 5 and 6 respectively* For the Immediate test only
the differences between the mean of Q.B.-1NT (5.31) and the
means of Q.B.-INC (3.88), Q.A.-INC (*K00), and the Q 6 A. -INT
(^•15) were significant at the .05 level. For the delayed
test only the differences between the oean of the Q.B.-INT
(^.03) and those of the Q.A.-INC (2,28) and Q.B.-INC (2.^7)
and the differences between the Q.A. -INT (3.91) and Q.B.-
INC* and Q.A.~INC were significant at the .05 level.
The apparent depression of the Q.A. scores below
the control at was not significant according to the
Newman-Keuls test. However* since the possibility of a
real difference between the control and Q.A. at has
possible profound implications for the hypotheses of the
study* the standard F test was applied to test these ef-
fects*. This was done to maximize power, at the risk of a
higher x^obability of a type I error. Using this new
liberal criterion* the difference between controls and
Q.A. -INC still failed to reach significance at the .05
level (F - 3.0'i)t df ~. 1/90* p ,> *o5). It was however,
significant beyond the .10 level. It was felt that re-
jection of the null hypothesis, that the control and Q.A.-
INC means are equal. was not justified on the basis of the
data from this study alone. The possibility will be con-
sidered later, in the context of other data*
21
Time Measures
Hartley's test for heterogeneity of variance was
not significant (F-vjax df ~r; 6/16, p > .05).
The expected Question position X Item type inter-
action was not significant (F 1.18* df 1/90, p > .10.)
although the means were in the predicted direction. None
of the effects of the planned 3^2 analysis of variance
was significant.
Several analyses of time which included time to
read paragraphs related to question sets 1 a,nd 2 (para-
graph sets 1 and 2 t respectively) t^ere carried out. The
first analysis revealed that the differences between the
times to read paragraph sets 1 and 2 (97 and 9^ sec. t
respectively) was significant (F-~ 6.7, df ~ 1/31» P < *025)
for the control Ss. This result did not bias the results
of the main analysis, ho"v7ever, since the count erbalanced
design balanced out this effect. This is evident in the
fact that the difference between the INT (97 sec.) and
INC (99 sec) mean times spent reading was not significant
for the control group (F -CI, df ~ 1/31. P >**10). A
significant interaction between item type and counter-
balance conditions (F 35.li df 1/84, p *C.01) is a
result of the fact that paragraph set 1 took more time to
read than set 2 whether it was intentional or incidental*
22
DISCUSSION
The results of the study were in agreement With
past studies in that the Q.B.-INT mean was greater than the
Q.B.-INC mean for the test administered after reading the
entire passage (Dg). It also appears from the graph and
statistical tests that the slopes of forgetting for Q.B.-
INT and Q.B.-INC are parallel. These results taken together
support the first hypothesis that the effect of the Q.B.
condition can be accounted for strictly in terms of se-
lective attention - that is that prequestioning differen-
tially effects the attention spent on INT vs INC material
(measured as differences in immediate recall) but that the
rate of forgetting is equal, i.e.* the forgetting curves
are parallel.
The results -of this study also agreed with past
results in that Q.A.-INT is above Q.A. -ING at Dg. In
agreement with predictions from hypothesis 2 that this is
due strictly to selective retention, are the two results:
1. Q.A.-INT is not significantly greater than Q.A. -INC
r.t D^. In fact that difference is only .15 which
was not significant beyond the .20 level.
2. The Di-D2 difference for Q.A. -INT was significantly
less than Q.A. -INC. These two results conform to
23
predictions from hypothesis 2.
Although the expected results of the time measures
were not significant they were in the predicted direction
as shown in figure A'-i lending some plausibility to the,
explanation (Hypothesis 3) that the scores at D-|_ are a
function of time spent reading the material.
The difference between the D^-D2 difference for
Q.B.-INTi Q.B. -INC. and controls fails to reach significance
at the .20 level, which is in agreement with the hypothe-
sis that the retention of material under these conditions
operates on the same mechanism. The same is true also of
the difference between the ~D-j_-~El2 difference for the Q.A. ~
INC and the above-mentioned conditions. This implies that
the post-questioning did not influence the mechanisms re-
sponsible for retaining the incidental material. This re«
suit was one of two predicted possible alternatives - the
other being that the D3-D2 difference for Q.A. -INC material
would he greater than for Q.A. -INT t but would be less than
for all of the others* The data does not lend much credence
to a third possibility that the slope of Q.A. -INC would be
greater than all of the others*
It was not expected that the Q.A. -INC would be
as close as it was to the Q.B. -INC* It was expected that
the Q.A. «INC would lead to better performance than the Q.B.-
-A
INC based on the overall results of past studies, including
2&
the study by Patrick (I968). It was found* however, that
Patrick's data showed the Q.A.-INC mean (3*175) below the
Q.B.-INC (3. i !-0) for the set of questions related to the
first five paragraphs before the first set of post-questions
V-as : encountered, a condition equivalent to that of this
study. As in this study, the difference was not statis-
tically significant (F <1). It was only for later blocks
of paragraphs that Q.A.-INC was above the Q.B.-INC.
The fact that the control means do not differ sig-
nificantly from any of the other means presents a problem
for interpretation. The control means lie between at least
two other points which differ significantly from one another.
Yet they do not differ from the control. Therefore, if we
accept the significant difference as a real difference,
i.e. 1 reject the possibility of a Type I error, then the
control means must be considered to be really different from
at lea,st one of those points and it must be admitted that
a type II error has occurred. The problem then is to de-
cide what is the real relationship between the control
and the other conditions*. Five logical possibilities exist
in this case. Two of these possibilities - that the con-
trol iaoans lie outside of the extreme scores, above the
Q.B.-INT or below Q.B.-BJC - are very unlikely since they
disagree greatly with the sample means, and with all past
results. The other three more likely relationships are:
(1) C is equal to the lower mean but less than the higher
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one; (2) C is equal to the higher mean and greater than
the lower; (3) C is greater than the lower mean and less
than the higher mean - C lies between the lower and
higher means.
Based on the small differences between the points
•
the following simplifying assumptions will be made: Q.B.-
ING -r Q.A.-INC " Q.A.-INT at Dj_; Q.A.-INT ± Q.B.-INT
and Q.B*«INCx Q.A.~INC at D2 * Since the P values for these
differences all are less than one* these assumptions are
highly plausible. It will also be assumed that the D^«D2
differences of all conditions except Q C A.-INT are equal to
one another. This assumption also seems plausible since
the probability of the observed differences between the
differences existing by chance is greater than .10.
The first possibility, then, suggests that Q.Ae«
INT and Q. B*-INT are really above the controls at Dg. This
is in agreement with -the implications of all past studies
where the means of these conditions were above the controls
at approximately the level of pacing used in this study
(four* paragraphs). This possibility also implies that
there is no difference between controls and Q.A.-INC or
Q.A.-INT at D^o This is in agreement with the original
predictions of this study as shown in figure 2. Also com-
patible with data of past studies at this approximate level
of pacing is the implication that Q.A.-INC is equal to
controls at Dg* That Q.B.-INC is also equal to controls
Is not incompatible with past results also. In short,
this set of relationships is compatible in all respects
with the predictions made from the original hypotheses.
The second possibility would place the control
slope congruent with the Q.B.-INT slope. The control
mean would be equal to Q.B.-INT and Q.A.-INT at D2. Be-
cause this set of relationships is contrary to past results
for which either Q.A.-INT or Q.B.-INT was above the con-
trols at any one level of pacing* it will not be discussed
here* although it cannot be rejected unequivocally.
The third possibility* that the control group Is
between Q.B.-INT and Q.B.-INC is compatible with results
from past studies where pre~questions are paced every two
to three or four paragraphs. It also implies that Q.A.~
INC is below the control group. This is contrary to the
overall results of all past studies* regardless of the
pacing of the questions within the limits tested. A
check of Patrick ! s (1968) data* however, revealed that the
Q.A.-INC mean (3*175) for the first block of five para-
graphs (before the first set of five post-questions* more
or less equivalent to the condition of this study) is de-
pressed below the control mean for the same material (3»5)»
a difference which was not significant. A comparable de-
pression was found for the mean of the Q.Ac -INC on the
first question for the condition in which questions pre-
ceded each paragraph. Again, the difference was not
significant. These two facts support the possibility of
the third proposed set of relationships.
The first set of proposed relationships which has
the controls congruent with Q.A.-INC and Q.B.-INC implies
that experimental questions had a facilitative effect on
the material related to the questions, but had no effect
on the incidental material. In the Q.B. condition! Ss
paid more attention to the intentional material than did
the controls, but attended to the incidental the same as
the controls* In the Q PA. condition Ss attended to all
material to the sane extent as the controls but the post-
questions retarded the forgetting of the intentional ma-
terials! while having no effect on the retention of the
incidental material any different from the control con-
ditions.
The third set of relationships which places the
controls between Q.B. -INC and Q.B. -INT seems to describe
the apparent results (sample means) best* The magnitude
of the differences between the control and the other means
suggests that the control does lie somewhere between the
Q.B. -INT and Q.B. -INC. The existence of this relationship
creates a serious doubt* however! about the validity of
measuring attention by an immediate test of recall.
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Since the control condition and the Q.A. condition
were identical in all respects until after the Ss read the
first four paragraphs* it is expected that Ss in both con-
ditions attended the same to those paragraphs . However*
proposing that Q.A. means are less than C for the immediate
testi implies that the Q.A. group attended less than the
controls according to the proposed operational definition
of attention. We must i it seems* reject either the as-
sumption that the Ss in these two samples attended the same*
the third proposition* or find another factor that influ-
ences immediate recall* other than attention, in a way that
would produce the results proposed in the third possible
set of relationships* An argument put forward by Natkln
and Stahler (1969) and supported by several studies would
suggest that immediate recall is affected by another var-
iable - emotional arousal - in the Q.A. condition* and that
it could cause a depression in socres.
Kubis (19^8) showed that posing a question to a
person increased his GSR - indicating that some sort of
emotional reaction was taking place. Kleinsmith and Kaplan
(I963 and 196^) measured GSR during the learning of a
paired associate list. Those pairs which* when presented*
elicited an increased GSR (arousal) were recalled more
poorly than low arousal words on an immediate test (within
two minutes after learning the list)* but were recalled
better on a delayed tests between ^5 minutes and 7 days.
In other words, the high arousal words showed reminiscence
starting from a low point, while the low arousal words
showed forgetting starting from a high degree of recall.
Natkin and Stahler (I969) predicted on the basis
of these results that post-questions in a prose passage
would produce arousal which in turn would produce rem-
iniscence for the Incidental material. It was also pre-
dicted that reading the passage without post-questions
would lead to forgetting. The predicted results were
obtained using a delayed test at one week. Reminiscence
was found for the Q. A. group. Unlike Kleinsmith and
Kaplan (I963 and 196*0 the mean on the immediate test for
the group that produced the reminiscence was not below that
for the group that showed forgetting. This may be due to
a difference in a factor of time. In Kleinsmith and Kaplan
(I963 and 196*1) the two retention curves crossed at the
delayed test given twenty minutes after the original learn-
ing. This equilization of scores of the two groups could
have occurred much earlier since no tests were administered
between the time of the immediate test and the twenty minute
delayed test. Twenty minutes is about as long as it takes
on the average to read carefully a passage the length of
that Natkin and Stahler used. The immediate test of Natkin
and Stahler (I969) was therefore more like the delayed test
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of Kleinsmith and Kaplan (1963 and 196*0,
In the present study i the Immediate test (D^)
was within a minute after the post-questions were read,
and the depression of Q.A. due to asking the questions'
was more likely to appear. The fact that the Q.A. -INC
mean was depressed , but did not show a reminiscence effect
at Y>2 poses a problem for the explanation proposed here.
By this logic i an immediate depression of scores following
post-questions is a result of arousal which is a pre-
condition for reminiscence.
A check of Patrick's (1968) data sheds some light
on the question. For the first five questions in the Q.A.
-
INC condition, for which it has already been pointed out
that there was a depression on the test following the pas-
sage t a one week delayed test ._ revealed an increase (3*175
to 3*6) or reminiscence. For the same interval, controls
forgot (3*5 to 3*0). Although it was not significant
(F < 1), this interaction was in the direction predicted
by Natkin and Stabler f s (I969) hypothesis. The Patrick
(1968) data also suggest that* had a one week delayed test
been administered, reminiscence might have occurred in
the present study* In sum, the depression of Q.A. -INC
scores nay or may not show up on a post-test, but it is
assumed that the depression occurs earlier and is the
condition for a later reminiscence effect.
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In line with the idea that emotional arousal is
a consequence of post-questioning which leads to ^n imme-
diate depression* is a study by Patrick, Frase, and
Schumer (1969, in press). Motivation to answer questions
correctly was manipulated by offering varying amounts of
money - 0* 3» and 10 cents - for each correct answer.
More highly motivated Ss in the Q.A. condition performed
more poorly on the INC items than control Ss and less
highly motivated Ss on an immediate' test.. Unfortunately,
a delayed test was not administered* but it would be pre-
dicted from the arousal-produced reminiscence hypothesis
proposed by Natkin and Stabler (I969) that the highly mo-
tivated Ss in the Q.A. condition would reminisce more on
the INC material than would the less motivated Ss«
Conclusion
In summary 1 the statistical results and the re-
lationships of the means could support the original
hypotheses of the study or the third set of relationships 1
which supports the Natkin and Stabler hypothesisi as the
representation of what underlies these effects. The third
set of relationships! which supports the arousal-produced
reminiscence hypothesis fits better with the configuration
of results from Patrick (I968) and other data mentioned
above which support the hypothesis. Acceptance of the
arousal-produced reminiscence hypothesis, however i precludes
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the possibility of the first set of relationships which
supports the original hypotheses t since the first set of
relationships does not involve a depression of the Q.A.-
INC below the control for the immediate test as the arousal-
produced reminiscence hypothesis demands*
The standard cautionary note should be included,
that the results of this study > involving the effect of
pre- and post-questioning in the first paragraph, would not
necessarily be obtained with the same procedures on later
paragraphs* It wasi in fact, one of the main findings of
Natkin and Stahler (1969) that repeated application of
post-questioning leads to better immediate recall of the
material but is followed by forgetting rather than remin-
iscence* Their explanation for this phenomenon is that
the arousal response, which supposedly leads to reminiscence,
habituated after repeated post-questioning. It might also
be -speculated that the improved immediate recall is the
result of an improved attentional response following post-
questions. This speculation is supported by the report
by Rothkopf (I965) that reading time for Ss in the post-
questioned group was greater than for control Ss, especially
for pages immediately, after the placement of experimental
questions in the Q.A. condition. It must be pointed out
also, however* that the Ss in the Q.A. condition read
-a
slightly more slowly than controls even before they read
the first experimental question.
FOOTNOTES
^Appendix E gives the ANOVA table for the con-
servative scores. Appendix F is a table summarizing the
means for the conservative scores.
2 In the control condition, the INT-INC distinction
was a pseudo- variable, since Ss were not exposed to ex-
perimental questions*
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TABLE 1
ANOVA TABLE FOR SCORES FROM LIBERAL SYSTEM,
CONTROL GROUP INCLUDED
Source of Variance df Mean Sq uare F-ratio
Delay 1 87-35 22.22**
Question position 2 2.65 C 1
DQ 2 2.16 <1
S/DQ 90 3c 93
Item type 1 32.10 18.55**
DI 1 .69 <1
QI 2 8.33 4-.81**
DQI 2 5.53 3.18*
SI/DQ 90 1.74
* p ^.05
**p c.oi
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TABLE 2
ANOVA TABLE FOR SCORE FROM LIBERAL SYSTEM.
CONTROL GROUP OMITTED
Source of Variance df Mean Square
D 1 ^3.36 10.55**
Q 1 3.61 <1
DQ 1 1.03 < 1
sVdq 60 11
I 1 45.72 25.9:^
DI 1 5.08 3.8*
QI 1 2.97 1.6
DQI 1 3.61 2.0
SI/DQ 60 I.76
* p <.05
**p ^.01
TABLE 3
ANOVA TABLE OP TIME MEASURES
Source of Variance
Q
S/Q
I
QI
SI/Q
* p < .05
df Mean Square
2 1144.33
93 1473.29
1 121.92
2 157.05
93 139.65
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TABLE 4
NEWMAN"KEULS ON SLOPES
Sib™ §*h*N£
QA-INT 1.04
q= 3.1*
QB-INT
q-
QB-INC
q-
C
q :
# p <.05
OF FORGE1].1TING
QB-TNC c QA-INC
1.17 1.48 • 1.48
3.5* 4.3* 4.3*
.13 .44 .44
.45 1.3 1.3
.31 .31
.9 .9
0
0
-A
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TABLE 5
NEWMAN-KEULS ON MEANS
QB-INC QA" INC SA^INT C QB-INT
QB-INC .12 .2? .93 1.^3
q = .4 .8 2.9 *K1*
QA-INC .15 .81 1.31
q- .5 2.5 3.8*-
QA-INT .66 1.16
q ; 2.0 3.^*
C .50
q= 1.5
*p ^.05
^0
TABLE 6
NEWMAN-KEULS ON MEANS AT D.
SAVING gB^JNG C QAj^INT QBr_INT
QA-INC .19 .81 1.63 1.75
qr .7 2.5 4.9* 5.5*
QB-INC .62 1.44 1.56
1.8 4.1* 4.6*
G .82 .94
q * 2.52.9
QA- INT .12
*P .05
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APPENDIX A
Paragraphs
The following are the 20 paragraphs of the pas-
sages read by Ss. The numbers preceding each paragraph
refer to the slide numbers used to identify each part of
the passage* The asterisks in the middle of each paragraph
represent the point at which each paragraph was divided
into two slides.
Bahrain
(1-2) Bahrain is an archipelago in the Persian
Gulf midway between the Qatar Peninsula and mainland Saudi
Arabia. In addition to the main island* Bahrain* which
gives its name to the group • it includes other islands.***
The most important of those arc Muharraq • Uram Ma 1 San
i
S lira* and Nabi Saleh. The island of Bahrain^ 2ho square
miles in area* has an interior plateau 100 to 200 feet in
elevation with a hill (Jabel Dukhan) rising to hk$ feet,
the highest point on any of the islands.
(3-4) The climate is hu^id and hot during much
of the year. Daytime temperatures regularly reach 106°F.
and the relative humidity is ?0 to 80 percent*** Rain-
fall averages less than h inches annually. Bahrain and
some of the smaller islands support the cultivation of
date palms » vegetables • and forage crops* but Muharraq
is virtually barren of vegetation.
(5-6) The latest census • taken in 1965* puts the
population of Bahrain (including the dependent islands)
at 182,203. This represents an increase of 27 percent
over the 1958 census. A breakdovm of the 19&5 census
shews the following distribution by nationality:***
Bahrainis* (79 percent); Saudi Arabian and Persian Gulf,
(9 percent); other Arabs t (1.2 percent); Iranians
t
(4 percent); Asians, (5«1 percent); Europeans » (1 per-
cent); other 1 26l (less than 1 percent).
(7-8) Approximately two-thirds of the population
is concentrated in the two principal cities of Manama and
Muharraq. The indigenous population is basically of
northern Arabian (Adnani ) stocki with considerable infu-
sion of Negro blood.*** The people are divided equally
between adherents of the Sunni sect of Islam, which pre-
dominates in the urban centers, and the Shl'a sect, to
which the majority of the villagers and rural inhabitants
belong
o
(9-10) Since the late Idth century Bahrain has
been governed by the Khalifa family, originally of the
f tJtbah clan of the large •Anaiza tribal confederation of
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the mainland of the Arabian Peninsula. The Khalifa family
also claimed suzerainty over Qatar, and a member of the
family habitually resided in Doha, the urban center of the
Qatar Peninsula.*** This political relationship with
Qatar persisted until 1868, when, at the request of no-
tables in Qatar, the British Government conducted nego-
tiations for the termination of the Bahrain! claim, except
for the payment of tribute* The latter also ended with
the occupation of Qatar by the Turks in 1872
.
(11-12) The Ruler of Bahrain entered into rela-
tions with the United Kingdom in 1805. and the first
treaty between the two parties was signed in 1820. A
binding treaty of protection, however, was not concluded
until 1861. This agreement was further revised in 1892
and 1951.*** In 1926 the Ruler appointed a British sub-
ject* Sir Charles Belgrave, to advise him on sound admin-
istration. Following Sir Charles' appointment the United
Kingdom exercised in Bahrain a more important role in in-
ternal affairs than in other parts of the Persian Gulf
area having special relationships with Britain.
(13-1*0 While the administration enjoyed a
reputation for efficiency and probity, dissatisfaction
at the lack of popular participation in government grad-
ually spread. In 195^ this dissatisfaction was brought
into focus by the formation of an Arab nationalist group. #*#
They successfully called a general strike. In conse-
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quenoo the Ruler undertook an investigation of the var-
ious government departments and authorised popular elec-
tions to the Education and Health Councils.
(15-16) These elections were held in 1956 but
were followed by unrest* demands for an elected legislative
assembly t and an attempt on the Ruler's life.*** In
March 1956 the Ruler appointed an Administrative Council,
in which the ruling family constitutes a majority, to
conduct government business on his behalf. The services of
Sir Charles Belgrave were terminated in 1957
•
(17-18) While Bahrain was relatively quiet in
the years following 1956* serious disturbances occurred in
March of I965* The disturbances began as a protest
against the discharge of a number of redundant employees
by the Bahrain Petroleum Co. This rapidly degenerated
into riots against the ruling family and the British* The
riots lasted several 'days and order was restored only with
some difficulty* There were also some disturbances dur-
ing the Arab-Israeli war in June 1967* but order was quickly
restored*
(19-20) In an effort to liberalize its relations
with Bahrain and other Persian Gulf states, the British
X Government has turned over to the Bahrain Government author-
ity for immigration controls postal services, and the is-
suance of passports.*** Further steps to put greater
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authority in the hands of the local government will un-
doubtedly be speeded by the January I968 announcement
that the British forces will be withdrawn from the Persian
Gulf by the end of 1971.
Bgt^Tana
(21-22) The Republic of Botswana is situated in
southern Africa. It is bounded on the south and east by
the Republic of South Africa* on the northeast by Southern
Rhodesia* and Zambia.*** On the west and north are South
West Africa* The country 1 which has never been surveyed
completely* has an estimated area of 222,000 square miles
(approximately the size of Texas).
(23-2^) Botswana 1 a vast tableland with a mean
altitude of 3*300 feet* is a natural game reserve for most
species of African fauna. The Kalahari Desert, consisting
of rolling sandy country with some semi-desert and exten-
sive grassy areas, covers much of the south and west.***
In the northwest the Okovango and Chobe rivers water the
landt the former spreading over a great island delta forming
the Ngami Swamps. The eastern region has the best agri-
cultural land and the most favorable rainfall.
(25-26) The climate is generally subtropical,
but changes* with the latitude and altitude. Average annual
rainfall is 18 inches and varies from 25 inches in the
north to 9 inches or loss in the Kalahari Desert.*** The
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territory lies in the summer ralnbelt, with rains begin-
ning in October and ending in April. May to September
are normally completely dry months. Temperatures range
from in excess of 100°F. in summer to below freezing in
winter
•
(27-28) The total population at the 196^ census
was 5^3 1 000. Aside from approximately 26,500 Bushmen,
3,900 Caucasians, ^00 Hottentots, 300 Asians, and some
3,500 mixed, the people are Bantu and are divided into
eight main tribal groupings of the Batswana. The main
tribes of the Batswana are the Bamangw&to and the Batlokwa.
*** The great majority of the people live in the eastern
part of the country; about one-half live in villages of
1,000 or more. Population density is approximately 2*5
persons per square mile. Most of the population is
Christian* some animist.
(29-30) The early history of the tribes inhabiting
Botswana (Beehuanaland prior to its idenpendence on Sep-
tember 30 » I966) is shrouded in legend* The first contact
with Europeans was through missionaries in the early 19th
century at a time when the territory was torn by intertribal
warfare.*** In the last quarter of the century hostilities
broke out between the Batswana and the Boers from the South
African Republic (Transvaal). Following appeals by the
Batswana for assistance, the British Government in I885
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proclaimed the whole of Botswana to be under British pro-
tection©
( 31-32) The southern part of the territory was
later constituted a Crown Colony and eventually became
part of the Cape Colony. It is now in the Cape Province
of the Republic of South Africa. The northern part,
thereafter known as the Bechuanaland Protectorate, remained
under the administration of the British Government.***
In 1909 when the Constitution of the Union (now Republic)
of South Africa was drawn up, the Botswana, and Swaziland
asked that they not be included in the proposed union.
(33-0*0 A gradual expansion of a British control
authority in the years that followed was accompanied by a
steady evolution of local tribal government. Before 193^
the chiefs and tribes supposed themselves to be almost
completely autonomous with respect to their local affairs.
***' In that year proclaimations were issued that regular-
ized the position and powers of the chiefs and defined
the consitution and functions of the native courts under
the native authority system evolved in other British de-
pendencies* Tribal treasuries were created in 1938.
(35-36) In 1920 the central authority estab-
lished two advisory councils representing the African and
Europeans Inhabitants respectively. In 1950 a Joint Ad-
visory Council was formed consisting of official and non-
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official European and African members,*** Over the years
these advisory bodies were consulted on a constantly ex-
panding range of matters. In the sphere of local govern-
ment the conciliar principle was introduced in 1957 under
which tribal authorities received the advice of duly con-
stituted local councils chosen from the ranks of tribesmen.
(37-38) In 1953 the Joint Advisory Council passed
a resolution "that the time had come when a Legislative
Council should be formed and empowered to assist in the
government of the territory."*** Following study and
recommendations of a constitutional committee* a Constitu-
tion establishing a Legislative Council was promulgated
and became effective May 2, I96I. The Legislative Council
held its first session at Lobatsi on June 21, I96I.
(39- ;^0) In April 1963 the Secretary of State for
the Colonies announced to the British Parliament Her
Majesty's Government's intention to review the Botswana
Constitution with a view to further political advance.***
Her Majesty's Commissioner subsequently met with represen-
tatives of the political parties and other groups f there
was unanimous agreement on the specifics of a constitutional
revision; and the conclusions were published in a local
White Paper in Botswana in November I963e
3h
APPENDIX B
Question Pool
The following are the 40 questions from which the
experimental questions were drawn. Numbers preceding each
refers to the respective slide numbers of the paragraphs to
which the questions relate*
Bahrain
(ID) 1* Bahrain is situated between what two places?
(2B) 2« What are the important elevations of Bahrain
mentioned in the text?
(2D) 3o What is the regular daytime temperature and hu-
midity of Bahrain?
(IB) 4„ What three things did the text mention that are
cultivated in Bahrain* and where is it virtually
barren of vegetation?
(20) 5< When was the latest census taken and what was the
total population of Bahrain?
(IC) 6* What nationalities are represented in the population
breakdown of Bahrain i and what percentage of the
population do they represent?
(1A) 7« Approximately what part of the total population is
concentrated in the two principal cities f and what
are the names of the cities?
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(2A) 8* What is the name of the two sects of Islam to
which the people of Bahrain belong?
*9. What is the name of the ruling family of Bahrain
and since what century has it governed the area?
10. The British negotiated in 1868 to end the Bahrain!
claim over what territory or county* and at whose
request?
11. The ruler of Bahrain entered into relations with
the United Kingdom in what year? In what year was
the first treaty between them signed?
*12.
.
What was the full name of the advisor sent by
Britain to Bahrain* and on what was he supposed to
. advise them according to the text?
13« What was lacking that led to dissatisfaction* and
the formulation of what group brought the dis-
satisfaction into focus in 195^?
*14. To what two councils did the ruler of Bahrain
authorize popular elections?
*15» An attempt on whose life occurred in 1956?
l6e The ruling family constituted what part of the
Administrative Council* and how was the council
chosen?
17* What event concerning the Bahrain Petroleum Company
caused disturbances? In what year?
*18« Against what two groups were the riots in 1956
&3 rected?
$6
19. What government services did the British turn over
to Bahrain?
#20 • When will the British leave Bahrain? When was
this announced?
Botswana
*21* What two countries lie on the northeast boundary
of Botswana?
22c What is the area of Botswana in square miles i and
to what ether geographical location is this area
compared in the text?
*23* What desert is located in Botswana and how is it
described?
24. What two rivers water Botswana?
25* What is the range of rainfall in inchest and what
is the average annual rainfall?
#26* In what months do the rains begin and end?
27. Into what groups of peoples did the latest census
of Botswana break up the population?
*28* What is the population density in persons per square
mile of Botswana? What part of the population lives
in villages of over 1»000?
*29 # What was Botswana called prior to its independence?
VJhen did it achieve independence?
30 • In the last quarter of the last centuryi hostilities
broke out between what two groups?
31. The southern part of Botswana was once part of
what Colony? What Is it part of now?
*32. Botswana and what other two territories asked that
they not be included in the Union of South Africa?
33. An evolution of what kind of government took place
in Botswana after the formation of the Union of
South Africa?
*3^» ln what year were tribal treasuries created in
Botswana?
35* What administrative organization was formed in
1950 for Botswana?
*36« What principle was introduced into the sphere of
the local government of Botswana? In what year?
*"37* In what year was a resolution passed to form a
legislative council? Who passed the resolution?
38. When and where was the first legislative council
held?
39* In 1963» v?hat official of the colonies announced
the intention to review the constitution of Botswana?
*40. In what form were the conclusions of the consti-
tutional review board published! and when?
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APPENDIX C
Instructions
Instructions presented on slides are as follows
(numbers represent slide numbers):
I« This experiment involves reading a series cf para-
graphs t on some little-known countries called Bahrain
and Botswana*
II. After you have read all of the material » you will be
given a brief short-answer test on it.
III. Each paragraph is on a separate slide* Press the
button on your desk each time you want to see the next
slide* You will not be permitted to go back to a
previous slide that you have already seen*
IV. There might be some slides with questions about ma-
terial you have read or will read* Try to answer
these questions in your headt and then go on to the
next slide. There might also be blank slides. Just
ignore the blank slides and go on to the next slide*
V. At the end of the material* you vrill be given a writ-
ten short-answer test on all of the material from
both passages. You might also be given a written
test in the middle of one of the passages about the
material you have read to that point. These tests in
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writing will be announced t and are not the same as
the questions in the middle of the passages.
VI. STOP
J
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APPENDIX D
Questions about Bahrain
Guess answers if you do not know them.
(2) 1. What is the elevation of the highest point on Bahrain?
(1 pt.) W-5 ft.
(1) 2* Where is it virtually barren of vegetation?
(1 pt. ) Muharraq.
(1) 3. Approximately what part of the total population of
Bahrain is concentrated in the two major cities?
(1 ptc) 2/3*
(2) h. VJhat is the regular daytime humidity of Bahrain?
(1 pt.) ?0~80°.
(1) 5* Bahrain is situated between what two places?
(1 ptc) Saudi Arabia t (1 pt. ) Qatar Peninsula
(2) 6c What is the elevation of the interior plateau of
Bahrain?
(1 pt. ) 100-200 ftc
(2) 7. What are the names of the two sects of Islam to
which the people of Bahrain belong?
(1 pt. ) Sunnii (1 pt. ) Shi fa.
(1) 8. VJhat nationalities are represented in the population
breakdown of Bahrain* and what percentage of the
population do they represent?
(1 pt. for each nationality and % for up to 2 pts.)
Bahrainis (79%) ; Saudi Arabians & Persian Gulf (9%);
Other Arabs (1.2^); Iranians (k%) ; Asians ($.\%)\
Europeans (1%) ; Others (less than 1%) •
(?) 9. VJhat was the population of Bahrain according to
th e late s t c en s us ?
(1 pt.) 182,203 or 182.000.
(1) 10, What are the names of the two major cities of Bahrain?
(1 pt. ) Muharraq. (1 pt. ) Manama
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(2) 11. In what year was the latest census taken?
(1 pt. ) 1965*
(1) 12. What three things did the text mention that are
cultivated in Bahrain?
(1 ptc for any one) (a) date palms; (b) vegetables;
(c) forage crops*
(2) 13. What is the regular daytime temperature of Bahrain?
(1 pt* ) 106°P.
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APPENDIX E
ANOVA TABLE OP SCORES FROM
CONSERVATIVE SYSTEM
df Mean Square F-rg.tio__
D 1 85.33 20. *H*«
Q 2 2.51 <1
DQ 2 2.V? < 1
S/DQ 90 4>18
I 1 31.69 17.32**
DI 1 .33 <1
Qi 2 9.^8 5.21**
DQI 2 5.35 2.93
SI/DQ 90 1.83
* P <.05
**p <:.oi
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APPENDIX F
MEANS OF THE CONSERVATIVE SCORES FOR
ALL VARIABLES
INT INC
Immediate Test QA 4.000 3*750
QB 5.125 3.688
C 4.813 4.313
Delayed Test QA 3.688 2.135
QB 3.938 2.313
c 2,563 3.063
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